• **Duration, hours and location**

**Duration of the course**
1 lesson

**Hours**
2 hours
One Tuesday every month from 2 pm to 4 pm (see our calendar)

**Location**
Alliance Française de Toulouse
3bis place Guy Hersant, 31400 Toulouse

• **Size of groups, levels and registration**

**Size of groups and levels**
The size of groups varies from 8 to 15 students maximum.

**Registration procedure and deadline**
The deadline for registration is 10 days before the beginning of a new session.
Enrolment can be made by contacting us at contact@alliance-toulouse.org (+33 (0) 5.34.45.26.10) or by filling in the online form at www.alliance-toulouse.org.

• **Methodological approaches**

**Target competences**
The aim is to provide a methodological preparation to the TCF examinations.